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AUSTRALIA

STATUTORY DECLARATION

(1) Here insert name,
address and
occupation of person
making the
declaration.

(2) Here insert waller
declared to. Whore
the matter is long.
td& the words
'as follows:*
and then set the
matter out in
numbered
paragraphs.

A.W MOSGMT

do solemnly and sincerely declare'2' PE2?IR WfJOTI WAS TFEER iff SOTBRY1SOT

MOM M4RCH1986 , TO APRIL 1990,..

EUSUp SOTMBlft 1986, HE COHTBAGtiED GGilTACT DSRSaTITIS. THIS

OCCtMHD WHILST. MPLQYSD OF OJgSKS JIS M MOUTE STHPER 01J PLIGHT L C T .

HIS DOTIBS ItTCXIJM EAOT tlSHIIG AtRCBJSM, OIL FILLER, BTJ&L FIXTBft,&

manna COMPOMT CEMGES,. ALSO jaanm/iarot- OPMATIWS.AI.LI.THESI DUTIES

SXJPOSHD SIM fO F34 AW0Rs 1HI0H IS KBRSSmW CCUflWIia FSI I & SITBO

ilD.MOBIL JM1 OIL I I «

IT WAS DEQiDEDj UT HIS BEST BTTERBSTS} WE ¥00X33 RESTRICT HIM,

WERE POSSIBLE, TO LBffT HIS EXPOStTHB TO THESE STBSTAfCBS. AfTM A

PERIOD OP EOttJ, AID WM. THmOlWT, HIS COiiDITICM BffiSOTO).

BUEHG A DEPACBEM f̂ TO TEB EHILLtPPISlS'.IH" MAT 1987,HIS 001TDI!I?IO]?

RBOCCUERSD, THIS MAT BATO WES CAtJSEED BT A HEAVY SECTION TOBKLOAD, AID

AS A mstms OF THIS, HIS mCEmSED EXP0ST3KB TO KJEIS AfD LtJiaiCAITS*

(3) Signature of
person making the
declaration.

W Signature of
person befot« whom
(tie declaration is
made-

(5) llcic insert lillc
of person before
whom the
declaration h made,

I make this solemn declaration by virtue of the Statutory Declarations Act 3959 as
amended and subject to the penalties provided by that Act for the making of false
statements in statutory declarations, conscientiously believing the statements contained
in this declaration to be true in every particular.

Declared at

on

before rne,.

NOTE J.-A person who wilfully mokes a false statement in a statutory declaration under the Statutory Declarations
Act 1959 us amended is guilty of un offence against thai Act, (he punishment for which is a fine not exceeding $200
or imprisonment far a term not exceeding six months or both if thp offence is prosecuted summarily, or imprisonment
for a term not exceeding four years if (he offence is prosecuted upon indictment.

NOTfc 2.-As«B!u(ory declaration under {he Statutory Declarations; Act 1959 as emended maybe ntade on!j- before
a Chief, Police, Resident or Special Magistrate; Stipendiary Magistrate or any Magistrate in respect of w h w office ait
annual salary is payable; a Justice of the Pence; a parson authorised under any law in force in Ausirulia or us Territories
to take affidavits; a person appointed under the Statutory Declarations Act 19S9 as amended or under a State Act to
bo a Commissioner for Declarations; a person appolnlttd as a Commissioner for Declarations under the Statutory
Declarations Act 191 i, or under that Act as Hmttncfed, and holding office Imrnsdiolely before thv commencement of
the Statutory Declarations Act i»S»: » Notary Public: a person before whom a statutory declaralion may be madf
under thelawof lhe State in which o declaration is made; or a person appointed to hold, or act in, the office in a country
or place outside Australia of Australian Consul-Genera!, Consul, Vice-Consul, Trade Commissioner, Consular Agent,
Ambassador, High Commissioner, Minister, Head of Mission, Commissioner, Charge d'Affaires, or Counsellor, Secretary
or Attache at an Embassy, High Commissioner's office, Uegntion or other post.
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ot bt*» outside Au»tr«»it of Auilttlftn ComulOeneml, COn»ut, Vlct-Cnmul, Tr*de Comml«sloner, ComiifJif Af
Amhaji.ttof, Mlth Commlitlontr, Mlrtltter, Iteid nf Mls<loit, Cnmmlitloner, Ch«r|t d'Afftttet, or Couittetlor, Stctttary
or Attach* Hi in Embtuy, High Commlttloner'i office, Lenetlon or other poll.
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A.U.N. t
B, C. N6E0HAM MEDICAL PTY. ttO.

DR. ROBERT C. NEEDHAM cLjKJ ' ' MORRIS TOWERS
MS es O.D.M.FACD „ A <• 149 WICKHAM TERRACE.

h|\(i.^ BftlSBANE 4000.
) TELEPHONE S31 9550 ' "

19 May 1992

Mr C M Thorne
Delegate of the Commission for the Safety,

Rehabilitation and Compensation of Commonwealth Employees
Department of Defence
GPQ Box 2465
BRISBANE 4001

Dear Sir

RE CPL PETER JAMES WUOTI - 91/WQR/83

This patient joined the RAAF on the 15 July 1980 as a trainee
engine fitter. He became an engine fitter the following year
and his occupation involved engine and aircraft maintenance.
In the course of his occupation he was in contact with oils,
greases, kerosene, aviation fuel and was frequently obliged
to wash his hands in gels and other detergents. He first
developed dermatitis which put him off work in 1986, He was
off work for a period of six weeks. The dermatitis began
on his . legs and spread to become generalised involving his
limbs, hands, face and groin. 'He suffered from the condition
on and off for a period of a year and then he avoided dirtier
work and the condition settled down. It flared up again at
the end of 1990 and once again spread to involve a large area
of his body and he was off work for a few weeks. He is still
in the RAAF but is now doing paper work and is not "exposed
to any irritants.

Examination at the time of consultation revealed a small patch
of dermatitis on his left upper thigh anteriorly. There was
a very small patch on his left forearm.

Answering the questions in the protocol:

1 His skin is now virtually clear but he did suffer from
a direct irritant contact dermatitis.

2 He suffered from this periodically during his work from
1981 until the present time.

3 This condition was brought about by the external irritants
namely the oils, greases, kerosene, aviation fuel and the
frequent washing of his hands in the course of his occupation.

4 He should avoid occupations in which he is exposed to severe
irritants as if he is exposed to these irritants he : will
doubtless develop a further attack of direct irritant contact
dermatitis.

5 He will require treatment for his dermatitis should he
have a flare up due to exposure to various irritants.

6 Provided he avoids contact with direct irritants he should
have no further trouble at all.

Yours faithfully

R C Needharn



STAFF-IN-CONFIDENCE
Deportment of Defence

EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS COMMITTEE RECORD

H

MEMBER'S SERVICE PARTICULARS
Rank

CPL
Surname

WUOTI
Category /Muster ing

ENGFITT2

Christian or Given Names

PETER JAMES
Unit

501WG

12 YRS 02 MTHS

Date of Birth

05 JUN 61

14 JOL 95

Dste of Commencement of Non-Effective Posting (if applicable)

NOTE: Limitation of porlod of non-effective posting imposed
by AFR 628121 AFR 53113) or AFR 531(4) N / A

Dste of Medical Fitness Board

29 OCT 92

DGAFHS COMMENTS
1, DGAFHS makes the following comments on:

a. Tlio eff fctt Is) o< the member's condition on the ability to perform primary duties and general service duties.
Although the dermatitis has not completely disappeared, it is better
since he has been performing technical clerical duties. This suggests
avoiding contact with oils etc in his mustering, these are the likely
cause in aggravation of his dermatitis. This makes him unfit duties of
his mustering.

b. The member's health care requirements.

The member requires access to RAAFMO or equivalent medical care

Recommended ES
G7P - MUDM ENGFITT
Other suitable musterings
A4-G3P-Z4P

2. The following addittonal eommsrits ere made. (If in session consideration is recommended, state reasons here}.

ignature Printed Name

R . G . ZERULL
Rank

LTCOL
Date

22 DEC 92

V 102 (R 9/86)
STAFF-IN-CONFIDENCE



I. i STAFF-IN-CONPIDENCE

EX-CPL P.J. WUOTI A232249 ENGFITT2

DPO-AF/DPA COMMENTS
3. The recommended employment standard restrictions would have the

Recommended ES will have no impact on Ex~CPL Wuoti"s portability
and employability. He discharged from the RAAF on 11 Dec 92.

4. Comments on the reporting history and performance with particular
reference to current duties, including UMDR and Health statement of
the member.

Assessed as being ' moderately better than most1 in his last AER and
has a sound reporting history overall. CPL Wuoti suffers from a form
of dermatitis which is not caused by, but is possibly exacerbated by
handling oils. At the time of discharge he was employed in a
clerical role following MFR advice in Jan 92 that he is unfit to
handle oils and fuel. Notwithstanding the obvious difficulties such
restrictions cause to an ENGFITT, ex-GPL Wuoti maintained an excellent
Service attitude and was keen to minimisj:e the impact of his
condition.

^ If~MUDC~or MUDWTTs' the de^rsTonT comment orSTwhat alternative ~~*~~~
i can be offered.

N/A

_S. DPO-AP/DPA S\xrKm&€Ton~~(X£ TjrT*ie¥s±oii consiSera"tion is"~recoaiinehcie<3f'
'; state reasons here). ____̂ ___

CPL Wuoti discharged from the RAAF on 11 Dec 92, under the provisions
of the RAAF Redundancy Program. Given that had he not elected this
course off action he would have been MUDM, in-session discussion may £-&-
warranted in this case.

Printed Name | Rank I Date
S.K. DICKER JWGCDR A/DPA j ^

STAFF-IN-CONPIDENCE



DEFINITION OF A DESEAL/RESEAL PARTICIPANT FOR THE PURPOSES OF THE LUMP SUM

Tier 1 - $40,0000
\ person who meets any one of the following criteria will be eligible to receive a lump sum payment of $40,000:
1 A person who spent at least 30 cumulative working.days on the Fuselage Deseal/Reseal or Respray Programs

during the period 1977 - 1982,1991 - 1993 and 1996 - 2000, whose duties involved working inside F-l 11 fuel
ranks: or

2. A person who spent at least 30 cumulative working days on the Wing tank program during the period 1985 -
1992;or

.̂ A person who spent at least 60 cumulative working days carrying out Sealant Rework (Pick and Patch) during
the period 1973 - 2000 while attached to an F-l 11 deseal/reseal section; or

l. Boiler and Plant Attendants whose usual place of duty was the Base Incinerator as an Incinerator operator and
/ who spent at least 30 cumulative working days undertaking these duties during the period 1976 - 1986; or
). A person who can demonstrate that they would have met one of the above criteria except for the feet that they;

* .had an iiiiniediat&"'|>liysicatife'iatitioiftraffdi • •-••-—•—•• ,...,„••..-: ,,,. • • .^ | y f t r
v • required medical treatment or intervention; and
* • were given a work restriction or medical fitness advice (PM 101) stating that they should not return to that

working environment.

Her 2 - $10,000
\ person who meets any one of the following criteria will be eligible to receive a lump sum payment of $10,000:

1 A person who spent between 10 and 29 cumulative working days on the Fuselage Deseal/Reseal or Respray
Programs during the period 1977 - 1982,1991 - 1993 and 1996 - 2000, whose duties involved working inside
F-l 11 fuel tanks; or

I A person who spent between 10 and 29 cumulative working days on the Wing tank program during the period
1985- 1992; or

3 A person who spent between 20 and 59 cumulative working days carrying- out Sealant Rework (Pick and
Patch) during the period 1973 - 2000 while attached to an F-l 11 deseal/reseal section; or

4 Boiler and Plant Attendants whose usual place of duty, was the Base Incinerator as an Incinerator operator and.
who spent between 10 and 29 cumulative working days undertaking these duties during the period 1976 -
1986:or

**%: Fire Fighters employed as Instructors whose usual place of duty was the Fire Training School fire pits and who
4 spent at least 60 cumulative working days actively involved in the burning of by-products from the F-l 11

DSRS process during the period 1976 - 1990; or
6 Personnel who were not involved in tank entry arid whose usual place of duty was the Rag Hangar for 60

cumulative working days during the period Dec 1977 - Nov 1983; or
7 Personnel who were not involved in tank entry and whose usual place of duty was Hangar 255,260,277 or

278 for a continuous period of 60 cumulative working, days during the period 1977 - 1982,1991 - 1993 and.
1996-2000; or

8 A person who can demonstrate that they would have met one of the above criteria except for the fact that they:
• had an immediate physical reaction; and
» required medical treatment or intervention; aad
• were given a work restriction or medical fitness advice (PM 101) stating that they should not return to that

working environment.

Note: Only one ex-gra£ia payment may be made regardless- of how many times a person may be eligible. Where a
claimant is assessed as eligible for both payments, the higher amount will be paid.
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The Deputy Registrar,
Administrative Appeals Tribunal,
G.P.O. B O K 9955,
BRISBANE, 4 001

REFERENCE: Q 94/32

I am informing you that I wish to have the AAT review my appeal. I have
sln<;« sort legal advice on my claim, and hava been advised to continue
to sm&k compensation" Xt has been recognised by the Department of
Defence that they have a continuing liability for negligence and the
damage., stress and loss or trade and income that i.t has caused.

CASE HISTORY
Mr Wuoti Born on 5th June, 1961 enlisted in RAAF un 15th July, 1980, MFB
17th Septamber, 1992, offered Redundancy Packages 25th November, 1992,
accepted offer 1st December, 1992 and was discharged on 11th December,

On the 23rd August, 1991, Mr Wuoti lodged a claim for compensation
through RAAF Medical and attributed this condition to contact with toxic
chemicals during his service- (I have a copy of document on file) This
claim was lodged after baing advised Co he tlw Delegate of the
Repatriation. Commission,. I
in latft October, 1993. I sent additional information to the
Rehabilitation and Compensation section. They responded^ stating1 they
did not receive the original claim foi'in. At this stags I ,'filled another
claim form which t personally posted. In a .'let-hei; dated l|3th July, 1992
the Dept. of defence accept.od liability,

(1) If you considered, you have.a residual, disability as a re.wlc
of the compensatable condition, you should advise; this office
immediately. This 1 did with correspondence on the 24thf August, 1992.
<&Ar DOC. T30)

(2) rf you. have suffered a loss of income, you should advise this
office immediately. This I did on the 1st January, :1993. I bad
registered with the C.K-S. in this month and they said I cou.ld not be
employed in my trade as a Fitter because of my condition. •

I underwent a Medical fitness Board on the 17th September, 1992 and was
told it would cake about 8 weelcs for a decision to be njada and that. I
was very likely to be made Medically Unfit for future Service. At this
stage, I -was eKtremely distressed, tesult.i.ng in counselling by o
psychologist. The M.F.B. Report was made and signed by the Medical
Ofticer on r.h« 29th October, 1992. This report w«s not-released until
5th March, 1993. No other mustering* were offered to me. {.SAT DOC. PT24)
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P.J . Wuoti iPage 2.

In light of all the major changes, X. was made aware of the Force
structure Review and associated Trade by the DJ?A and visited Mustering
Reviews, which meant down sjzing personnel numbers by 20%. 1" was told
by a Senior Officer (who waa visiting the base in 1992, regarding RAAF
restructuring-) that the R A W didn't want personnel that were incapable
of fulfilling all requirements of their chosen career. (Basic
requirements suoh as field, and tactical deployment I was incapable of
doing on advise. AM.' Doe No.PT24 shows that, this became Permanent and
that 7 was offered no other suitable mustering/:?)

on the 23rd September, 1992 I received a message from the Chief of Air
Staff Branch informing HI® of their "management" initiated, redundancy
program. (RBF FILE NO. AF 92/13505) on "the 25th September, 1992 I
expressed interest for discharge on Badundaney terms in which I made it
known that a Medical Fitness Board decision -was pending. I had been
adv:ised thoy were likely to make irte Medically Unfit for Future Service.
I felt a redundant worker has less ot a stigfata then being discharged as
MOTS.

If t.he E.S.C. determines that a member is medically unfit for the duties
o£ hia mustering, if appropriate alternative employment is not-,
available, he nt«y be discharged as MUFS, o.r at own request. Appropriate
alternative employment is defined in Dl (A£) PERS 53-12 ' Members who
decline an offer of appropriate alternative employment stay be discharged
on grounds oth.ee than medical unfitness except in the case of mewbera of
the general duties branch. Di (Ai*)5~ri
OTHER SUITABLE HUSTKRINGS (AW DOC.PT 24)
MON LISTED

An offer of redundancy waa mad© to mo on th<» 25-f.h Novsmbar, 1992. I
interpreted this offer as the DPA's decision on my future] career with
the RAAF. i

INVOLUNTARY RETIREMENT - Fo-cnwrly involved death or dis-charge for
medical or disciplinary rsasona. It now .includes thosa' offered and
accepting redundancy packages.

Correspondence 24th August, 1992. >• I notified you of a permanent
impairment -• No Reply (AAT DOC. T30)

1st January, 1993 - informed them 2 suffered a loss rtf income as a
result of my compensatabie condition (AAT DOC.T31)

29th March, 1993 - J sent information that was requested, by the
department (AAT DOC. T32)

2f>th August, 1993 - . 'JCb«y noted that I had an opportunity to be
transferred to a different mustering within the RAAF but wero not
interested. (AAT DOC. T33) - This offer of suitable employment iss not:
listed and was not: ofC«red to roe. Th«a only rtf'fer made to me was the
Retrenchment ten(10) woeks after my M.F.B-
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E>,J. Wuoti Page 3,

1st September, 1993 - 1 asked for a review for claim v£ compensation.
(AAT DOC. T34)

14th October. 1993 - They a3ked for a copy of the opportunity for
xemuster and my reply. {AAT DOC, T35) - No such offer.

22nd November, 1993 - Was nofc offered an opportunity Co re-muster as h«a
expressed an interest, in a redundancy package. (AAT DOC. T37) - This was
because 1 was told I could be made MUCS, due to my condition.
RAA.E Redundancy Program RS5? FILS WO. AF 92/13505.

(1) "The fact that the member oppressed interest will not in any
way adversely affecc his career."

(2) ''Air Forco Office will invite selected personnel to accept
redundancy"

(3) "Metabei-o should note that selection for redundancy .is not a
right and nothing in this message confers a right for any particular
.individual to bo selected under this redundancy program."

RECONSIDERATION (AAT DOC.

Xt stated "I am further satisfied that you are not incapacitated for
work". (A reference in this Act to an incapacity for work is a
reference to an incapacity .suffered by an employee as a result of an
injury being: an incapacity to engage in work at the same level at which
he was engaged by the CojnmoMW&alth in the work o,c any other work
immediately before the injury happened.

I am. now permanently incapacitated to engage in work at the same level.
(AAT DOC. J>T24) I was first injured in September, 1996 and Ihe f irst
official atep to protect me fxroia further in-jury was «t a M.S'.B- on the
19th November, 1991, This decision cams about by my persistence about
the naad for better treatment end testing, as the condition was
destroying my health. A Statutory Declaration by my ^supervisors at- the
-time states when the condition first become obvious, my supervisors knew
it would be in my best inter&flt to limit my exposure t.o harsh substances
whexft possible.

Dus to the neglect shown ixi lay case, I .believe the extent of the
incapacity -MOMId hav© been s'j gnificantly less • if cared for properly and
safety precautions -were enfottced.
"The Occupational Health and Safety practices circa 1986 may .not have
bean as s t r i c t as those which currently prevail. The member may not
have been afforded Che protection from chemical exposure eg. he may have
worn gloves that allowed subsequent chwoical penetration". (Occupational
Health Report AAT DOC. T17fi T18)
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f.J. Wuoti Page 4,

Commission is liable to pay compensation in accordance
Employees Rehabilitation and Compensation Act, in respect of an injury
suffered by an employee if the injury rasults in incapacity for work, cat-
impairment.

*• "impairment" the damage or malfunction, of any part of the body,
* "injury" a disease or an injury .suffered by an employee arising

out of or in the course of the employees employment.
* "Permanent" - likely to continue indefinitely. (AAT DOC. PT34 &

T27)
* "Noti~Ecanoirdc Loss" in relation to an employee who has suffered

an injury reaulting in a permanent impairment., jaeana loss or damage of -a
non-economic kind suffered by the employee (including pain and
suffering, a loss of expectation of life or a loss of the amenities or
enjoyment of life) as a result of that injury or impairment and of which
the employee is awara.
Suitable employment - (a) in the caae of tin employee who, on the d&y on
wiiich he or ahe was injured was a permanent employee of the Commonwealck
and who diet not subsequently terminate that employment- employment, by
thd commonwealth in work by which the employee is suited having regard
to (i), (ii),(iii),(iv).

(h) in any other case - any employment:
(including self employment),' having regard to the matters specified In
suibparagrapha (a) (i), (ii), (iii), (iv) .
In the C.B.R. i C Act 1988 FUNCTIONS-102 - to minimise the duration and
severity of injuries to its employees.

EXS BRT5 OF, INITIAL CASE HISTORY.

On the 28th October, 1986 because of a re-exacerbation Contact
Dermatitis and Secondary Sensitisation. Or. Ystes suggested trial of
Cele3tone Tabs, (He-review of symptoms faiJ to settle. Review after
tabs.
On tlie 31st October, 1986. Reaction to steroids. Generalised whoals -
no difficultly breathing, cease Steroids. - admitted to hospital.

10th November, 1986 - exposed to oil and seen problems.

11th February, 1987 - Skin condition is now quiescent. Warned about
Int-exmitte/jt swelling of XN's, .

2nd March, 198? - firytbematous facial eruption with tiny pustules. Had
similar eruption, November, 1986.

eruption.

4th March, 1987 - Settling- continues

7th April/ 1987 - Drug Allergy - Nil. Ongoing treatment - Nil.
- Even though T had a reaction to steroids on 31st October, 1986, and
was s t i l l receiving treatment tot contact dertaatitis.
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P.J. Wuoti Page 5.

15th May, 1987 - Now getting intermittent ©rythematous rash on arms
trunk itch *+. this AM woke and swelling of lips this subsided in a few
hours.
HX of i nt recurrent illness or recent chemical contact.
P.D. Allergic reaction to •>.

15th September, 1987 - Member regularly enposed to Cleaning solvent
lURCO SS84.

25th September, 1987 - Skin complaint to f.Ace and neck. Same as befo.rft
- Sun exposure (^photosensitive). eczemtous neck and facial eruption.
Some on body Also.

1st October, 1987 - Face ha.3 worsened. Other areas are same nn the
.improve. Add t'a.cia.1 treatment 2% urea j.n aqueous cream. S©© ne-Kt weo)(,

2nd. October, 1967 - Working outside in the sun.

2nd October, 15(37 - Worsened again, wseping wilh some pustules cm face.
S«se in three days 3/7.

COMMENT - DH. L. Archibald. Dermatology Speciality 24/9/1986. H «
ahould avoid exposure to the sun. (AA.T DOC- 16}
6th October, 1.986 - It is probable that improvement of the condition
will be slow. (AAT DOC. T7)

Under the Commonwealth Act, it is the refsponsibiiity of the employer to
"take nil reasonably practicable stops to protect the health and safety
at work o£ the- employers' employees (SI6 OH & 5 Act).

An employee shall be taken to havo sustained an injury, being a disease
on. the d«y when (1) the employee first sought medical treatment for the
disease-

Medical Section took no steps to protect, an employee with n known
history of sensitivity. Even though my original supervisors in 1986
realised there was a problem with, my working environment. Declaration;
SOT A,lf Morgan, "It was decided In his best interest, we would restrict,
him, whwra possible, to limit his exposure i:n these substances." (ANX..B)

Substances in this statement refers to F34 AVTUR and MOBIL JEX OIL n .
We usad F34 AVTUR for hand wasbi/ig aircraft, even though safety data
recommends it not be used for parts cleaning. Skin contact causes
defattj.ng which loads to irritation, infection and dermatitis. This
product contains (FSIX) Fuel Sy.it em Icing Inhibitor. For further
information ses D3(AF)AAP 6700-003 Chapter 23.

HAb.il Jet Oil II - Signs and symptoms of exposure - prolonged or
.repeated skin contact may caus« skin irritation. Continuous contact
•with used motor oil has caused skin cancer. Product has a low order of
acute oral and dermal toxicity, but minute amounts aspirated into the
lungs during ingostion may cause mild to severe pulmonary injury and
possibly death.
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Medical Section troatmant of my condition vas negligent, Successful
treatment of denaatitxs ot an occupational origin depends apon an
Accurate diagnosis, separation of tb© worker from the causative and
contributing agents; avoidance of over treatment, protection of the skin
from non-specific irritants; prompt recognition and treatment of
secondary infection, a/id caretul patient instruction.

Chemicais that are not normally considered dangerous may be dangerous to
individuals suffering from active inflammatory dormatoaes.
The long term application of the topical steroids has rewultad in
unsightly striae which can last for years. The major side affects
include burning, loss of skin colour, blistering, rodneas and secondary
infection.

27th May, 1994 - I aw utill suffering from this conditiof), -which
requires on going treatment with secondary infection a regular ocurrance
due to the injury.
ANNfeXS.
(A) Enclosed a clear copy of (AAT DOC. K M , Pag© 10)
(B) Statutory Declaration - Alf Morgan
(C) Statutory Declaration. - Paul Davis

STATBMnNT

With regard to AAT DOC. T33 Paragraph -
"I acknowledge the fact that you ore no longer employed aa a fitter as «
result of yoyr ccntpen3atable condition. However, 1 aw satisfied that
you removed youcself from alternative employment with the R A W to pursue
a Golfing career. I therefor© do not consider it appropriate to provide
you with, rehabilitation, assistance because Golfing did nor prove to ba

and you are now not able to ob'f'-̂ in altarnativa employment."

• As I m no longer able to be employed as a fitter (due to my inflicted
condition), I have to start a new career» this usually means starting
at the bottom (with no relevant qualifications) and working my way
towards being fully qualified. As I have no other skills besides my
golfing ability, which you state "did not prove remunerative" (Meaning -
profitable, lucrative, fat, rich). X did in fact obtain alternative
employment with the EGJV, in which T did make money as well as fjnishing
22nd Qhl3 9G& Order of #terit,1993. As this was my first year it did not
prove lucrative-* I am still applying for a. Trainee Professional
position, working in a Golf business to learn skills of Golf Management
which, will prove remunerative in the long texm. T am limited to tho
typo of employment in with I can undertake. Having to take into
consideration, environment, skills, age, etc, „

Yours faithfully.

PETER WUOTI


